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REPORT ON RELIEF ACTIVITIES DONE BY SFURTI COIR CLUSTERS FOR
MITIGATING COVID-19 PANDEMIC
As the Covid-19 pandemic has been disseminated over the globe and within the country,
several social consortiums and forums have come forward to extend necessary assistances for the
needy people those who are suffering crucially from the pandemic. Keeping in view of the
appeal from the Hon’ble Prime Minister of India during the lockdown period, some of the
SFURTI coir clusters have also conducted certain relief activities on account of mitigating
Covid-19 outbreak, which are detailed as under:
1. Mannargudi Cluster
Mannargudi Coir Custer has been distributing fresh vegetables and essential goods and also
on 13.04.2020 at a subsided rate, procured directly from the farmers, at the door steps of village
people to maintain social distancing during the lockdown, It shows the following photos.

Door step delivery of vegetables and essential goods at a subsided rate by the
Mannargudi Coir Cluster in and around Mannargudi during COVID 19 lockdown . This is to
help the public during the lockdown,
2.Ethamuzhi coir cluster in Tamil Nadu
From the first week of March onwards, Ethamuzhi cluster conducted four awareness
sessions of around 15 minutes each to their workers. They used videos collected from the
internet to help them understand how to clean their hands, and how the disease spreads. They
also provided them a copy of the Corona Virus Poster published by World Health Organisation
in the first week of March and also put up a copy of the poster at the entrance of the CFC

building. Masks were made freely available and provided soaps for workers for their personal
use and also provided hand wash for use in the CFC.
3. Neyyattinkara Coir clusters in Kerala
Neyyattinkara Coir Cluster supplied the Vegitables to Community kitchen and
handover 100 nos Mask to Grama Panchayath President. The SPV members are also serve in
community kitchen.
4.Harippad Coir Cluster in Kerala
Sri. Akash , the supervisor Mahadevikad CFC ,in Harippad Coir cluster , Worked as
Health Volunteer in Thrikunnapuzha Panchayat , Alappuzha District , Also two workers of
CFC participate the community Kitchen in Thrikunnapuzha Panchayat .
Conducted Awareness programme about Covid-19 is conducted for the 25 workers for
10 minutes at the initial phase of Covid-19 before the declaration of Lockdown . Also issued
masks to these workers .

5. Adalegiri cluster in Karnataka State ( Srishti Seva Cluster )
Conducted awareness against covid19 to rural people from our cluster sristi Seva samsthe

6. Palladam coir cluster
On 10th March all the workers has been assembled post lunch session and explained what is
Corona and how serious it is in and around the world. An youtube presentation by Dr. Utharaj
MD was played to them to understand more clearly about COVID 19.

Masks has been provided to them and everyone should wash hands and legs before they go
to their quarters. It’s made mandatory. Also every night all the workers staying in the premises
is forced to drink turmeric milk every night till date. All names and Aadhar cards has been give
to VAO in our village and they verified and diagnosed personally with gramma panchayat
hospital.
Food is given to them at free of cost. Apart from this I personally has given money to
PPK ( personal protection kit ) to nurses and money to buy vegetables for common kitchen in
Coimbatore thro Rotary Club of CBE North in which I am a member.
7. Samvedana Coir Cluster in Gujarat
During the lock down period Samvedana Foundation have initiated the campaign to
feed the people who are affected because of lockdown. During this epidemic scenario they are
catering more than 1000+ people everyday with the help of self-volunteers. It is really immense
scenario, where on-street people are taking a walk to reach their hometowns and at the same time
many self-volunteers, NGOs, Government officers are helping them with food, water, transport,
vaccine etc.

8. Tarapur Coir Cluster in Gujarat
M/s. Sitaram Trust, the SPV of Tarapur SFURTI coir cluster in Gujarat has prepared and
distributed approximately 1000 kits to the poor people. Till date, they have catered more than
100+ people every day those who are in quarantine/isolation in their homes, since from the
beginning of lockdown

9. Dindigul Coir cluster in Tamil Nadu
On 18th of March onwards they conducted awareness sessions daily of around 15
minutes each till 21st to our workers. We made them understand how to clean their hands with
soap frequently (dettol soap and mask given )and how to prevent the disease from spreading .
They also insisted them to wear mask when they are away from home
compulsorily . Workers being paid two days salary for every week to fulfill their needs.Also
donated rice and cash to the Village Administrative Office and the president to distribute among
the blinds and the needy people in the villages near our factory .Due to lock down they made the
arrangements to distribute.
10. Salem ( Omallur ) Coir Cluster in Tamil Nadu
Omalur coir cluster Salem providing food for street side sheleterless peoples in and
around cluster areas throughout the lockdown days with the join hands of social workers

11. Kongu Coir Cluster in Tamil nadu
They donated Rs.1000 to community kitchen at Erode. Supplying Food materials and
vegetables at Moodakuruchi. IA of the Erode Kongu Coir cluster jointly with Dept of
Horticulture - Supporting to the farmers for direct marketing (Fruits, vegetables collected from
farmers and distributing to the people's)

12. Radharani Coir Cluster in Odisha
The Implementing Agency of Radharani SFURTI coir cluster in Odisha viz.
M/s.JayadurgaMahilaSamiti supplied food and water for 70 nos. of coir artisans who are
working in the cluster and to the poor people living in the Balapur area of Odisha.

13. Bhogerai Cluster in Odisha
The coir artisans and SHGs of Bhograi SFURTI coir cluster in Odisha have prepared and
distributed food to the poor people those who are living in the nearby villages of the cluster
area

14. Pendur Coir cluster in maharastra
This cluster has distributed food grains, mask Soaps, Sanitiozer, handwash to coir Workers
and general Public
15.Sawanthavadi c luster in Maharastra
This cluster has distributed food grains, mask Soaps, Sanitiozer, handwash to coir Workers
and general Public.
16. Amalapuram Coir cluster in Andhrapradssh
SPV of Amalapuram Coir Cluster M/S Krushivala Coconut Farmers Producers Company Limited have
hired a vehicle and the vegetables produced by them have been taken to the door step of the poor
people and distributing to them.They have obtained permission from the competent authority for
moving the vehicle for the entire Covid lock down period.They have also contributed Rs.10,000/-and
handed over the cheque to the Chief Minister's Relief Fund through Shri K.Chittibabu,MLA of
P.Gannavaram constituency.

Distribution of vegetables by Amalapuram Coir Cluster in Andhra Pradesh during the lock down
period .

